Red wines
HOUSE RED, LE ALTANE

175ml

250ml

bottle

£4.95

£5.95

£17.95

Italy
Ruby red colour with a purple tint; bouquet recalling the violet scent; dry taste, balanced and lightly tannic,
with a pleasantly fruity back taste.

MERLOT, CASTEL FIRMIAN

£5.95

£ 6.95

£21.95

Trentino Alto Adige, Italy
Intense fragrance with a mixture of ripe fruits and a hint of oak. Dry, complex and well structured on the palate

NERO D’AVOLA, SICILIANE TEMPLI

£6.50

£ 7.50

£22.95

Sicily, Italy
Fresh, juicy red from the Sicily's greatest red grape, Nero d'Avola: this is spicy, succulent and berry-fruited,
with a hint of the island's wildness.

VALPOLICELLA CLASSICO, MASI

£6.95

£7.95

£24.00

Veneto, Italy
Intense aromas of fresh cherries and raspberries accompanied by hints of spices such as cloves.
Refreshing on the palate with a long finish of vanilla and cherry notes.

BARBERA D’ASTI “FIULOT”, PRUNOTTO

£7.25

£8.25

£25.95

Piedmont, Italy
Fragrant on the nose with hints of plum and cherry. On the palate it is well structured and soft, showing the
typical red fruit and bright character of the Barbera variety.

CANNONAU “I FIORI”, PALA

£7.50

£8.50

£28.00

Sardinia, Italy
Dark ruby red, intense notes of little red fruits, blackberry and red cherry jam, together with fine spicy notes.
Smooth, elegant tannins, full body, enveloping. Long finish. Awards: 2 Bicchieri Gambero Rosso

CHIANTI CLASSICO “PEPPOLI”, ANTINORI

£8.25

£9.25

£32.00

Tuscany, Italy

Intense red fruit aromas are offset by delicate notes of vanilla and chocolate. Pleasantly lingering
with a fresh, vibrant feel in the mouth. Awards: 2 Bicchieri Gambero Rosso

BARBERA D’ALBA, BOSIO

£33.00

Piedmont, Italy

Ruby red with purple hints. Marked red fruits, wild berries and jammy scents on the nose.
The balanced acidity of the variety adds to the fresh and pleasing taste in the mouth.

VALTENESI NEGRESCO, CA MAIOL

£9.95

£11.95

£35.00

Lombardy, Italy
Intense ruby red in colour with aromas of tobacco and spices. The flavour is warm and full-bodied
with tones of mature fruit.

